
Light the Way Home: Event Guide 
Job Description 

Event Overview: 

Working together, we believe it’s possible that all people have a home. We believe we have 

the power, if we join our voices and our resources, to see this happen in our lifetimes. It takes 

nearly $4 million from our community each year to push our work forward, with thousands 

of people giving what they can as a testament to their values.  Light the Way Home is a series 

of virtual fundraising events where attendees are invited to give generously and introduce 

others to our vision. 

Position Overview: 

Light the Way home event guides are leaders and volunteers who are interested in helping 

grow our reach into the community, so that all people have a home they can afford. This 

designation is for current donors or leaders who are involved in organizing, shelter or policy 

activities and who will be attending the event along with others they will introduce from 

their networks or congregations. 

As an event guide you can expect: 

• Regular updates, stories and action opportunities you can share with your group

before the event.

• Encouragement to set a goal for attendees, and personalized support to achieve that

goal from Clara Lind, Beacon’s Donor Experience Manager.

• A request that you share why you choose to give of your money and/or time resources

to Beacon’s mission with your guests.

• You do not need to ask for money from your guests as an event guide.  One of our

presenters will invite gifts during the event. You may have a role in supporting your

guests with materials and thanking them for their time. Gifts from your guests remain

private unless they choose to share it directly with you.

• If you are bringing your congregational leadership group (or prospective leadership

group), we’ll help you make a plan for follow-up that supports your team goals.



• A request that you replace yourself—be thinking about who in your group might

be a guide next year to help us grow together. We would like a debrief after the

event to get your feedback and suggestions for the next event guides from your

group.

• A short report back from Clara after each Light the Way Home event that happens

through June 2021. Even if you replaced yourself and are no longer a guide, you’re

still part of how we’ve built momentum, and we want you to know our progress

toward our shared goals.

Time Commitment: 

• Event guides can invite one or one hundred people to a Light the Way Home event,

making the time commitment customizable to what time you have to share.

• Before the event, guides are asked to communicate between 1-5 times with their

guests to help them feel connected to the event long before it begins.

• Event guides attend the Light the Way Home event with their guests (under 1 hour)

• Engage in follow up with guests after the event (1-5 hours depending on number of

guests and their interest in becoming more involved)

• Debrief post-event with Clara (under 1 hour)

How to Sign Up: 

To sign up as an event guide, please contact El Horsfall, Events Coordinator 

at EHorsfall@beaconinterfaith.org and let them know that you want to attend with a group 

you are organizing. El will make sure that your group has access to introductory information 

about Beacon, and help you get registered. 
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